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Leonard to Lexington, where she willspend several days.

Monday nighty with bis parejrt^°Rev*^nwl
Rev. J. D. Andrew is Minting Rev.

A. S. Peeler in a meeting in fiavidson
county.

Joseph Andrew has been banding
Vends some ittnas. That's the way to]
do. Always hand in some items to
yonr newspaper correspondent in your
community and help him in the neighbor-
hood news.

Here tea letter we received: Dear
Venus: Just a few tinea. Wo Con-
cord* people read your items with grant
interest and like them fine. We look
for them every time the paper comes.
Yours respectively. J. L. Ervin, Route
6, Concord, Pi. C. That’s the way to
do—let Venus know that yon like hia
items.

The Concord Times of April 30th has
the items by Venus from Faith on page
five and second column. Look them up.

~ Hr. and Mrs. B. M. Cauble and his
mother and Susie motored down to Faith
and spent the night 'With Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Peeler Tuesday. They were go-
ing to attend the big school exhibition
here, but it was so cold and rainy it was
postponed until Saturday night, May 2.
Wednesday they took dinner with Mr.

l and Mrs. L. M. Peeler and Wednesday

jyhight spent the night with Mr. mid Mrs.
f Geojjje Peeler. Sir. Cauble is one of the

’ big wealthy fanners of the country.
There will be an ice cream supper at l

Charley Earnhardts Saturday night,
May 9th.

A large crowd was at the school ex-
hibition here Monday night and Tuesday.

The dinner Tuesday was ffor every-
body. The table was 27 steps long and
waa one of the finest dinners yon ever
did tee prepared, by the good ladies in
the community.

Here is a letter we just received, f
Mt Pleasant. N. C., R. F. D. No. 1,
April. 28, 1925. Mr. J. T,. Wyatt, Salis-
bury, N. CT Dear Sir: Find enclosed,
fen cents in .stamps for which please send
me directions about your homemade ec-
zema salve and also how to make tlie
homemade cement . We enjoy reading
your items ever so much.

VENUS.

GEORGEVILLE.

School closed here last Thursday after-
noon and evening. The program was giv-
en by the grammar’and high school .grades.
The afternoon exercises consisted of a
declamation “Contest represented by seven
boys. All of' the contestants were espe- ¦
daily fine, but the prizes were won by

.Earl Whitley and Albert Mauney. Har-
'ry Barrier received honorable mention.
The contest was interesting and splendid
work was shown by the bays. The prises

for the best student, indudidK grades and
scholarship were won by Harry Barrier
and Annie Mauney. The presentation of
Ahe flag and Bible were very impressive.

M Thursday evening ,at,B deck the high
W school students assisted by Misses Long
wand Bundy presented “Mnmy’s Lil’

Wild Rose." The play was one of the
best ever given here. The characters
were all fine, especially and,
“Babe” Johann, played by~Curtm Tattle
and Miss Bundy, while “Mammy” was
played fine by Harry Barrier.

Oar principal, Mr, L. E. Mabry, sur-
prised many friends by getting married
on last Saturday evening, April 25th to _

Miss Von Cannon, of Randolph county. ] "
The murriage came ns a great surprise to i
his many friends. They all join in ex-,

tending congratulations. They wifi make
their home near Georgeville.

Misses Bundy and Long, our teachers, 1
left Friday afternoon for their homes in I
Concord after having been with us the :
past school term.

The next regular community meeting 1
will be “held Saturday night. May 9th, he-, '
ginning at 8 o'clock. The program will
be announced later, to which the public :
is Invited.

Mrs. M. F. Barrier, Carrie and Harry,
apent Wednesday in Concord.

Mrs. A. M. Shinn and children, of
Concord, spent several days here last
wedk with relatives.

Hisses Lel4 fart, Inez and Maye
Shinn and Mr. Cart ¦Harr are home af-
ter teaching school the past term.

Misses Be* Furr and niece, Kstcll
Furr, of No.' JO hvwnrflip, were guests
Thursday and Friday at Mrs. L. T.
Shinn.

k . Mr. and Mrs. A. Body ajpd Miss Elina
#JPildy spent last Friday afternoon in Con-1 '

Cvlfl.

Bond forces are-now working on our*
road, working hiving been started from!
the county line. The Work is badly
needed.

Mr. and Mgs. P. M. Barringer, of neat
Mt. Pleasant, spent Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. M. F. Barrier.

On last Tuesday afternoon from 3:30
to 4:30 Mrs..L. T. Shinn delightfully en-
tertained the faculty, together with Mrs.
Mabry. The hour was spent in progres-]
siva conversation, while music was de-
lightfully rendered by Misses Long, Bun-
dy and Shinn. After this the gacsts

’were invited into the dining room, where'
-a delicious ice course was served.

• TULIP.

The Daaeer «f Paris.
Uie New Xork Sunday World has ac-

cepted sixteen stories from editors of
sixteen magazines. These stories repre-
sent the one best story published by
these magazines during the year. The
New York Sunday World, in the magi7 *
line section, publishes one of these stories:
every Sunday. Next Sunday’s story is
by Michael Aden* author of ' The drees.
Hat” and ‘These Charming People.”'
For the best of the bst fletioit tell your
newsdealer, in advance, next. Sunday you
want Tha World. '^svj

An absent-minded professor had ar-
ranged to take his wife to the theater. “I
don’t like the tie you have on. I wish
you would no up ond put on, another,*”
said his wife.

The husband obeyed. Minute after
micarte elapsed, until finally the impatient,
wile went upstairs to learn the cause of
the delay. In his room she found her'
buffered undressed and getting into bed.

L 4 fool and bis straw hat arc sooq tat
opdfi. .

'
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THints From a Home-
Wife’s Kitchen Diarv
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l Surly rhubarb, which dietitians
oonsider so heal tifful, is now to be

'•eon at meat green grocers' and
Jbluld he served once or twice a
weak while In season. It can be
nftwvefl “plain” with sugar and a
little water and eaten for break-
fast or as a side dish at dinner, or
bk fifth Ur other desserts,

y The housewife whose' family does
not care for It plain may be able
to include a Bttto of it In the fam-
ily’s diet by combining it with other
find*and ftftm. thus toning down
the sharp taste of the rhubarb

people find objection-1
• Place one cup ofprune juice, one

half xup hot water and two cups
rhubarb eut fine into an enameled
ware double boiler, which has a
vitreous surface and will not be
affected by the fruit acids. Cook
slowly, add one cup sugar, the
juice of an orange and one half
OUfi of the kind of tapioca that
floes net need soaking. Stir fre-
quently for twenty minutes or un-
til the tapioca to soft and then add
twenty stewed prunes from which
the stones have been removed.

Cool and serve with cream.

if' 11 —I

SURPRISE RICE

l Most faulrUles like, occasional sur-
prise dishes and the housewife who

"jdelights In trying out new recipes
Will readily see the possibilities of

l this wholesome one-dish dinner.
Remove the seeds from one

; sweet pepper, chop and parboil for
i a few minutes . Chop one small
i onion line and add to the pepper,

which should be thoroughly drain-
ed. Then add three cups of boiled
rice and mix well. Put a layer of

.this mixture into a well buttered
'covered enameled ware baking
dish. Add a layer of tiny sausages
'(about one pound) which have
been partially cooked, and cover
with the remainder of the rice.
Pour one cup of mtk ’'over it all
and dot with butter. Cover and
bake for a half hour in S*hot oven.
Then remove the cover and bake
for another half hour.

In order'to keep this dish some-

what of a mystery until the first
portion is served, do not transfer
it to a platter or other serving dish.
Enameled ware baking dishes are
SO chin*-like in appearance that
there need be no faosltancy is i
bringing them to the table.

i j
CAULIFLOWER WITH {

NUTS ,l
¦ "*'**"' " » I

Lovers of caullfltJwer will tike !
this way of preparing *. which is
<t«tte different from the few fam-
ilial methods. ,

: Remove the outside leaves and
soak the cauliflower head down Ik
cold salted water for fifteen min- '
ntses. Drain and boil head op In
an enameled ware saucepan with
enough water to never. When ten-
der, drain and place right side up
in a buttered enameled ware bak-
ing dish. Melt three tablespoons 1
butter, add three tablespoons flour i
UUd one of salt Sttr until well 1
mixed and then add one and one
half cups milk. Bring to a bon-
ing point, stirring -oMstwtitiy. Boor
over the cauliflower and sprinkle

with a little cayenne pepper. Melt
two tablespoons butter, add two-
thirds of a cup of chopped walnuts j
and one-third cup bread wruuoba.
Spread ovor the top of the cauli-
flower and bake in a hot oveu till
delicately browned. •'

Serve from the dish in which It
is baked. \

I . „ V,

TOMATO RAREBIT \

Quickly prepared dishes for
luncheon are special favorites with
the housewife and she will like this
delicious rarebit which does not re-
quire many Ingredients and Is eas-
ily made.

Cut one half pound of soft
cheese into small pieces and place
In an enameled ware double boiler.
Add a dash of pepper and paprika
and a half teaspoon salt. When
the cheese baa molted, add enough
canned tomato soup (three quarters
to one cupful) to thin the mixture.
The surface Os enameled ware does
not interact with fruit and veget-
able adds, so the tomatoes willnet
affect or be affected by the acid of
this mixture. When all the la-
gradients are thoroughly blended,
pour over but toast > - |

GLABBLESS SODA FOUNTAINS
URGED BY SANITARIANS

Within the last several months health
officers of hundreds of cities and towns
have wnged war against the uncleanli-
ness of drinking glasses found in soda
fountains, restaurants, hotels and other
places and the results of these crusades
compiled yesterday by the General Health
Bureau of New York City have convinced’
many of them that the public health de-
mands the total abdlition of glass recep-
tacles. -

Ever since the beginning of legisla-
tion against the common cup in 1910—

which evehtually respited in the passage
of corrective laws in forty-six of the
states—sanitarians have contended that
public glass drinking vessels have been
responsible for the spread of pneumonia,
influenza, diphtheria, ton-silitis. measles,

tuberculosis scarlet fever, typhoid fever,
grippe and common oelds. •

In' all the state laws, and is cities
where ordinances supplement the stat-
utes, provisions are made . for steriliza-
tion of glasses between users but inspec-
tions have revealed that these orders for
debasing are frequently disobeyed, par-
ticularly during the summer months
when beverage dispensaries enjoy their
greatest patronage.

The futility, of constant surveilanee hns
led two cities in North Carolina, Dur-
ham wad Goldsboro, to order all glasses
from soda fountains. In the presept .ses-
sion of the Rhode t Island legislature a
bill presented by Senator Harry Sander-
son is pending' which would remove
glasses from soda fountains.

'

A similar
measure was introduced in the Indiana
Legislature in January but the passage
was laid over.

Recently Dr. A. S. Fell, health officer'
of Trenton, N. J., threatened that if
city sods fountains did not the law
an ordinance abolishing glasses would be
necessary.

“We have advocated time and again,”
said Dr. Fell, “the use of individual
paper containers where soda and ice'
Tiresm are served. ' Borne dispensers do

less emphatic.
“At this tune-of year,” he said, “when

colds ale likely to be prevalent oue of,
the sources of infection that should be’
carefully avoided is the common drink-
ing cup. No matter where it may bei
found, whether in the homo, in the,

: schools, in offices, factories or in any,
.public or private laces the general drink-
ing cup is to be regarded as a source
of danger.”

In Albuquerque, New Mexico,/ where
a general inspection recently was com-
pleted, the health department issued this'
summary.

“In general, tfte ornditiefn of the soda
fountains has been satisfactory but there
hae been considerable fairness in regard,
to sterilization of the gfasces and spoons
in come of the places. Several of these
places arc using paper cups that are;
used bnt onee. Jfais is « most import-
ant measure for the protection of the
health es the community. it should
be adopted more widely by the foun-j
tains.

“The public should request that its
soft drinks be served in paper containers
so as to avoid the danger of insufficient
sterilization during rush hours.”

Dr. Frank J. Monaghan, commissioner
of health in Non- York City, recently,
lias instituted a campaign to correct con-
ditions in soda fountains that fall into
laxity between regular inspections. His
efforts iu this respect are supplemented
by many civic organizations. One of
three, the Mott Haven Ladies’ Auxiliary,
reported:

"Trips to Bronx soda ffamtains were
made by the captain and her team and
instructions issued to proprietors in the
methods of proper sanitation. This work
was carried on from time to time and

, wherever possible the use of paper cups
was urged.”

These report* gathered by the Gen-:
1 oral Health Bureau of New York are

typical of scores of others and indieate
to the bureau that the public drinking

“¦ glass is soon to be listed among the ob-

[ eolefee institutions..
protide them and they are entitled to
commendation but there are others wire
do hot. The latter' Still cling tenacious-
ly to the common frisking glass and dish
and give them a hasty dash in a rising
material that is never above suspicion.

. Why do the latter clam continue that
, practice and wait for the possible enact-
. rneht of a law Which will force them to

atop jt? Common decency demands it

and we have no doubthut what the pub-
lic would heartily eadrose the move.

“If the public arc wine they will heed
. this advice and go only where modern
; sanitary ideals are carried out in their
; cklirrty.v Then they need have no fear

i of contracting any disease that may be
spread through the use of common con-

; taluenj,” .
Dr. John 8. Fulton, director of Mary-

land's State Department of Health, is no

FRANKLIN CANNON, JR.

Odd and Black."
Excitement to Cedar Grove was run-

ning high. People stood an the corners,
(Cedar Grave boasted of tart few) talk-
ing earnestly about something. Some

ing diagrams in the dirt with their cazws

And what was the event which caus-
ed all this unusual commotion? What
was k that had awakened a town always
quiet and tranquil?.

Have you not heard? Squire Long’s

home had been robbed in the night. To
be s«rel Quite a crowd bad gathered

before the doorway and faausual inter-
est waa being taken in ailwbken window.

“That’s tL” said someone (who prqjb-
ably bad got set eyes on the scene be-
fore). ‘That’*- tbs place where he
jumped far it. He almost got the money.
Five thousand dollars it was, but Jerry
Walters nkeered him off.”

Then all made the .same exclamations
they bad made twenty times before.
Their thoughts turned to Jerry Waiters.
Jerry was a hero! Jerry Tmd got rid of
the burglar! Jerry had saved the
Bquire’s fortune!

“Ray for Jerry 1” someone shouted.
“Where’s deny r'cried another.
“He’s a wonder!” said a third. ¦'

Who waa this Jerry Walters that had
suddenly come into the limelight? Who
was the hero who had “akeeged” the bur-
glar away? Jerry Writers Was the town
joke. He whs lmown as ‘The Butterfly
Man,” for ke spent hia time chasing but-
terflies —1 Hi a huge jnat. ferry was the
nephew of the Squire and lived in the
house With him.

Anyone coin imagine Jerry's looks. He
was a tall, lanky youth Os about nine-
teen. His auburn hair hang over lfis
eyes. His eyes were shaded with a pair
-es tortoise-shell rimmed glasses which
gave him a “professor-like )ook.”

But Jerry was not an idiot I His mind
was perfectly sound. He was merely
what Judge DeJong would have called a
“bOrn-fule.” When he became excited, Ms
vocal organs; failed him and' only a long
stuttering sound co«M be heard. He was
easily embarrassed, and when confronted
by a girl he; would immediately turn all
the oofaca of the rainbow, with red as
the prevailing hue.

His occupation was that of mower of.
the village lawns. But be always took
bis butterfly net with him, and when he
saw an enticing specimen, be would drop
his mover and give chase to it. Some-

With the appointment of Miss Lucille
Atoberson of Ohio, the first woman in
the American diplomatic servioe, to the
post of third secretary to the embassy at]
Berne, Switzerland, another, smashing

fflow has been registered against secret
diplomacy in the min tie at these wh*
stIU believe the myth of wemaa’s in-
ability to refrain from telling all she
teak's. Fortunately, M>*s Atcherson is
financially of the class that can affford.
its -enter the diplomatic service.- U she
were not what would become bf her in

1 normal times in a foreign capital, with
all the social duties incumbent and
with only a salary of $2,500. (be salary

‘ paid a third secretary, to meet the
' material necessities of that poafehm?

¦ KM Engraved Visiting Cards and Plate,
> only $2.33. Timeu-Trilmue Offlcr. ts.

times he would ran for Works before he

Ykt Jerry was'a hero! Heroes must
have notoriety, bnt Jerry regarded noto-
riety as exquisite torture. He shrank
from prafte and congratulations. Never-
theless, Jerry was a hero!

The great church supper came two
days tetri. Ail Cedar Grove was in

, its beet. There were ailk. gingham, and
calico dresses. The men were dressed “fit
to kill,” red ties, blue shirts, and ton
shoes were the outstanding features. Jer-
ry sat in the corner reading “The Anatomy
of American Butterflies." Alt was rendy-
The doors opened, and in ease chicken,
coffee, sandwiches, ice craem, cake mad
more eh ideas, and the people gratified,!

; gossiped, gossiped!
After tire elaborate dinner there began

the amueements. Ted Sevsyne and Mar-
tha Mullins danced an old fashioned jig.
Jimmy Holmes recited with great anima-
tion “The Bhoodng off Dan McGrew.”
Little Janie Lows sang “TwinJde,
Twinkle, Little Star." Then Judge De-
Jong arose and took the floor.

“Folks,” said he, “I suggest that Jer-
ry Long tell of his experience witb the
burglar.” -

Roars of applause follower, and cries
of “W® want Jerry,” filled the air.

It was Jerry’s moment of terror. He
wished to flee. He felt Uke a lamb among
wolves.

Finally some one bodily lifted him
' upon a chair.

“I-M,”ke stammered.
t “Go on! go on!”

“It looked s-a-stormy that n-n-ight, and
I thought the w-w-indow might have
b-b-been left open.”

, Everyone wan as quiet as a mouse.
One m!ght have heard a pin drop.

“So I-H-I wont d-d-down stairs to
. lock the- w-w-window. Isaw a m-m-man

i at the safe turning the combination lock.
Silence—intense Alienee!
"Then I got behind t-t-the curtain.”
Deathly silence still!
“And whew-he rww-r-reaeted far the

m-m-money
By now women were chewing hand-

. kerchiefs.. Men were biting their cigars
in two. Children were crouching near
their mothers’ feet.

“—i-i-m barked like a bull 1
DOG.”

' -
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Tire State normal school for negroes at
. Fayetteville, was founded iu 1877. IF
now has 12 buildings and 42 acres of

: land. The buildings are valued at $306,-
696, the laud at *30,000, and the furni-
ture and equipment at $65,000. i

Qtant MilkBottle Suggested as
Monument to World's Greatest Cow

CHICAGO -Memory of Sena
Pietertje Fepapect, “the cow of tee
ages,” will be preserved by « monu-
ment, according to*, report re-

flived at tire headquarters of the
vaporated MB Atjaefttiiwi here.

The bovine queen known as the
greatest mile producer in the

r~ W
«f

nrlm altlootige of tw6iv® bi too tarnation
Milk farms near Seattle.

Prospect’a world record of 37,-
*81.4 pounds of milk in a year has
never been equalled. This is nearly
2,000 pounds more than that of any
cow in history. She averaged
more than forty-seven quarts or
practically 160 pounds of milk
4*ily for two years. Biee produced

milk equivalent to ker tern weight
every eighteen day*, firis era* tea
times the output of the average
eow.

emblematical of her record year’s
production has been suggested ns a
monument to this famous Cow."
said Herbert C. Hooks, secretary
of the Evaporated Milk Associa-
tion- “But since Prospect’s output
was almost exclusively turned Site
rich, concentrated evaporated mine,
tin can cows on the pantry shelve)
of American homes will be- a daily
remembrance of this animal’s con-
tribution to the good health at 4M ,

l nation.” T

Gotham Has Padlock Court.
Now York, May s.—The Padlock

Court, a new phase in the federal ad-
| ministration of justice, was formally in-
augurated in this city today. Tlse par-
pose Sf the court is to <jeal .-fxcldhively

r with prohibition cases involving padlock
‘ proceedings, of which there are now
nearly 200 on the calendar awaiting
trial. The experiment of the new court
was necessitated by tire piling np of
such cases, and the need for wpaedy trial
While the evidence is fresh and the wit-
nesses still within call. Judge John O.

' Knox has been designated to preside over

the new court, and it is the hope- pf

Suited States Attorney Buckner to haye
e calendar cleared within a month.

The result of the experiment will doubt-
less be watched With interest by those
in other cities upon whoop halls the duty
of prosecuting under the eighteenth
amendment.

» j

New York minister wants boys to stop
playing marbles and we’ll bet boys wknt
him to stop talking.
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Where life is toe intense, it is soon; in
the past tease.
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Wliytlie enormous
shift to this one

y _ Taste!.Taste! Taste! What else matters?
Such bobmariiv

qindky atdlthfl oMfloiidfeßMflhMtam Sat
TnUSV W 51&SC7‘0€M’ popularity. It’s the sole reason

a why every day sees more and more
I smokers changing to ’Chesterfield. j
1 —the taste l

V Chesterfield
CIGARETTES
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